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REGISTER (routine uses for the Board’s
systems of records are published sepa-
rately in the FEDERAL REGISTER and
are available from the Board’s Privacy
Act Officer);

(4) To the Bureau of the Census for
uses under title 13 of the United States
Code;

(5) To a person or agency which has
given the Board advance written notice
of the purpose of the request and cer-
tification that the record will be used
only for statistical purposes. (In addi-
tion to deleting personal identifying
information from records released for
statistical purposes, the Privacy Act
Officer shall ensure that the identity of
the individual cannot reasonably be de-
duced by combining various statistical
records);

(6) To the National Archives of the
United States if a record has sufficient
historical or other value to warrant its
continued preservation by the United
States Government, or for evaluation
by the Archivist of the United States
or the designee of the Archivist to de-
termine whether the record has such
value;

(7) In response to a written request
that identifies the record and the pur-
pose of the request made by another
agency or instrumentality of any Gov-
ernment jurisdiction within or under
the control of the United States for
civil or criminal law enforcement ac-
tivity, if that activity is authorized by
law;

(8) To a person pursuant to a showing
of compelling circumstances affecting
the health or safety of an individual, if
upon such disclosure a notification is
transmitted to the last known address
of the subject individual;

(9) To either House of Congress, or to
a Congressional committee or sub-
committee if the subject matter is
within its jurisdiction;

(10) To the Comptroller General, or
an authorized representative, in the
course of the performance of the duties
of the General Accounting Office;

(11) Pursuant to the order of a court
of competent jurisdiction; or

(12) To a consumer reporting agency
in accordance with section 3711(f) of
Title 31.

§ 1630.9 Access to the history (account-
ing) of disclosures from records.

Rules governing access to the ac-
counting of disclosures are the same as
those for granting access to the records
as set forth in § 1630.4.

§ 1630.10 Denials of access.
(a) The Privacy Act Officer or the

Head, TSP Service Office, or designee,
for records covered by system FRTIB–
1, may deny an individual access to his
or her record if:

(1) In the opinion of the Privacy Act
Officer or the Head, TSP Service Of-
fice, or designee, the individual seeking
access has not provided proper identi-
fication to permit access; or

(2) The Board has published rules in
the FEDERAL REGISTER exempting the
pertinent system of records from the
access requirement.

(b) If access is denied, the requester
shall be informed of the reasons for de-
nial and the procedures for obtaining a
review of the denial.

§ 1630.11 Requirements for requests to
amend records.

(a) TSP records. (1) A participant in
the TSP who wants to correct or
amend a TSP record pertaining to him
or her shall submit a written request in
accordance with the following chart:

If you want to request amendment of a TSP record and

The type of record is:

You are a
former em-

ployee, write
to:

You are a
current em-
ployee, write

to:

Personnel or personal
records (e.g., age, ad-
dress or Social Security
number).

TSP Service
Office.

Your employ-
ing agency.

Agency’s and participant’s
contributions, loan repay-
ments and adjustments to
contributions.

Your former
employing
agency.

Your employ-
ing agency.

Earnings, interfund transfers
and loan prepayments.

TSP Service
Office.

TSP Service
Office.

(2) The address of the TSP Service
Office is listed in § 1630.4(a).

(3) Requests for amendments which
are claims for money because of admin-
istrative error will be processed in ac-
cordance with the procedures set forth
for agencies and the Board (including
the TSP Service Office which is the
Board’s recordkeeper) in the Board’s
Error Correction regulations found at 5
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